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The Nomads “ Play In A Week” team 
Thank 

 
The 2016 Quizzers 

The 2016 Grange Has Got Talent cast and crew 

The 2015 Race Night runners, riders and gamblers 

Special Task Force 

Ewell Rotary Club 

Community MAD and the Bookham & Horsley Rotary Club 

Joslyn Arnold 

Kim Parkinson 

Geoff and Helen Arnold 

Jenny & Graham Leather 

Chris and Lyn Carless 

Lady Astor of Hever 

Richard Brown and Arty Tarty Foods 

Waitrose Community Matters Scheme 

WHSmiths 

RHS Wisley                                                                         

Easyfundraising.org.uk 

and 

The 2015 Race Night Sponsors 

Budgens, F.Conisbee & Son 

Russell & Co, Wills & Smerdon 

Horsley Wine, Bell & Colvill 

Delphinium Bookkeeping 

Squires Garden Centre, Quaich 

 

for their generous financial support  

which has enabled us to produce  

  
Stricly Come Shakespeare 

 



PLAY IN A WEEK 2017 STARTS HERE!! 
We have had a challenging but great year stepping into Sarah Thomas’ 

shoes as the new organisers of PIAW.  They were big shoes to fill, but we 

think we have done them justice!  We have learnt a lot, and had some real 

successes with community engagement and fundraising.   

HUGE thanks go to all those individuals and companies who have 

encouraged and supported us, both financially as well as practically and 

emotionally!!   

Special thanks to the army of amazing people who hosted, helped and 

volunteered at the various fundraising events which have taken place over 

the last 12 months, and continue to do so.  Geoff and Helen have spoken 

at several Rotary and other community events and have appeared on 

radio, trying to engage with the wider community and raise the profile and 

public awareness of PIAW beyond the boundaries of the Nomad Theatre. 

We are looking forward to 2017 already, and have our first fundraiser on 

10th September – We hope to see many of you there.  Other fundraisers 

will take place between now and next July, and whatever you can do to 

help our efforts will be much appreciated. 

PIAW is a fantastic project, but it costs nearly £10,000 a year to make it all 

happen, and money still does not grow on any trees which we have found 

so far – We keep looking!  If there is anything you can do to assist us 

financially, or if can you point us towards any new sources of funding or 

potential donations, please get in touch with Helen, Geoff or Lisa Arnold – 

01372 726571 / 07900 58 1812 – fundraising@playinaweek.org.uk. 
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Shakespeare's Henry V, Act III. 

 

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more; 

Or close the wall up with our English dead. 

In peace there's nothing so becomes a man 

As modest stillness and humility: 

But when the blast of war blows in our ears, 

Then imitate the action of the tiger; 

Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood, 

Disguise fair nature with hard-favour'd rage; 

Then lend the eye a terrible aspect; 

Let pry through the portage of the head 

Like the brass cannon; let the brow o'erwhelm it 

As fearfully as doth a galled rock 

O'erhang and jutty his confounded base, 

Swill'd with the wild and wasteful ocean. 

Now set the teeth and stretch the nostril wide, 

Hold hard the breath and bend up every spirit 

To his full height. On, on, you noblest English. 

Whose blood is fet from fathers of war-proof! 

Fathers that, like so many Alexanders, 

Have in these parts from morn till even fought 

And sheathed their swords for lack of argument: 

Dishonour not your mothers; now attest 

That those whom you call'd fathers did beget you. 

Be copy now to men of grosser blood, 

And teach them how to war. And you, good yeoman, 

Whose limbs were made in England, show us here 

The mettle of your pasture; let us swear 

That you are worth your breeding; which I doubt not; 

For there is none of you so mean and base, 

That hath not noble lustre in your eyes. 

I see you stand like greyhounds in the slips, 

Straining upon the start. The game's afoot: 

Follow your spirit, and upon this charge 

 

Cry 'God for Harry, England, and Saint George!’ 

 

 

 

 

Alice Putt 

Abbey Williams 

Charlotte Rowling 

Sonas Musana 

Ashley Stanley 

Nick Russell 

Emma Chambers 

Charlie Hefford 

Rosemary Salmon 

David Hatton 

Rosie Rosser 

Zena Rose 

Tara Mason 

J Broadhurst-Jones 

Richard Watson 

Annie Brennand Roper 

Mary-Anne Wilson 

Anne Twelftree 

Scott ??? 

Jean ??? 

Roland ??? 

Sabina ??? 

Marianne Tate 

Yves Roudaut 

Jess Raines 

Jamie Bensted 

Jessica Dene  ?? 

Jane Keeley 

Daniel Galliford 

Robert Higgins 

Kelly Hann 

Oliver Forsyth 

David Roughhead 

Ashley Lucas 

Anna Vere 

Ray Western  

Matthew James 

 



 

CAST 

    

Frame: 

Claudia 

Zoe 

Bruce 

Cat 

Len 

Craig 

Bruno 

Darcey  

Director / Producer (silent role) 

Production assistant (silent role) 

The singers 

 
Act 1: ( waltz)   

Romeo  

Juliet  

Hamlet 

Ophelia 

Macbeth 

Lady Macbeth 

Othello 

Desdemona 

 

Act 2: ( comedy / morris dancing)  

Fairies 

Puck, 

Cobweb, 

Mustard Seed,  

Moth,  

Peaseblossom 

 
Rude Mechanicals 

Bottom,  

Quince, 

 Flute,  

Starveling,  

Snug,  

Snout 

 



Act 3: ( war dance)  

Henry V  
 

Act 4: ( sonnets)  

Shakespeare 

Dark Lady 

The other man 

The other woman 
 

Extra act: 

Phoebe 

Sheep puppets   

 

Prologue teller 

 
 CREW  

 Director     Brandon McGuire    

 Playwright     Rachel Barnett            

 Musical Director   Jay Bristow 

Choreographer   Andrea Atkinson                                                

Stage Manager   Tracey Gillard 

         

  

Lighting and Sound Tony Bowdery, Dee Bowdery,                         

Anthony O’Sullivan,  

Sonas Musana, Nathan Farrell 

Surtitles Pete Higson, Rachel Barnett,                    

Nathan Farrell 

 

Silent Film Brandon McGuire, Geoff Arnold 

 

Set Design and Building Tony Pearson,  Graham Leather,                          

Gill Eve, Hazel Eve, Tracy Davis, 

Nathan Farrell, 

 Lisa Arnold, Geoff Arnold, Helen 

Arnold 

 

Properties Gill Eve, Sarah Thomas, Lisa Arnold, 

Rachel Mold, Hazel Eve,                

Tony Pearson, Graham and Jenny 

Leather 



Costumes Elizabeth Cross, Tess Hart,                        

Rachel Mold, Bethany Cross 

 

Refreshments Richard Brown, Mary Brooks,  

Max Brown, Mollie Brown,                        

Marcus Brown,Jay Forsyth, Helen 

Arnold,  Jenny Leather, Perry Doust 

 

Rehersal  Support Helen Arnold, Geoff Arnold,                   

Helen Rose, Perry Doust, Hazel Eve, 

Jenny Leather, Megan Cross,                      

Carol Habicht, Rebecca James,                                  

Keri Marshall, Carol Bristow,                       

Mandy Hillsden  

 

Grange Support                       Phil Edmunds, Brenna Russell,        

Simon Minihane, Mandy Hillsden, 

Vicky Savage, Peter Christie, Teresa, 

Michal, 

Mai 

General Support   Jay Forsyth, Carol Habicht 

Bar Mary Brooks, Richard Brown, Jay 

Forsyth 

Front of House Adrian Bathhurst 

Programme Sarah Thomas 

Box Office Sarah Thomas 

 
Producers 

Geoff Arnold, Helen Arnold, Lisa Arnold, 
 

Rachel Barnett – Playwright 

 

It is, once again, an honour to be involved in Play in a Week. The 

organising team asked me to commemorate the 400th anniversary of 

Shakespeare’s death and I wanted to do something completely unique 

which would be enjoyed by company and audience alike. In previous 

years I have noticed how much everyone enjoys rehearsing Andrea’s 

amazing choreography and so I came up with the idea of representing 

some of the ‘best bits’ of Shakespeare’s plays through dance. I hope you 

all enjoy it, I certainly had a blast writing 



BRANDON MCGUIRE - Director 

Welcome to the 17th Play in a Week. This year we tell the legend of 

“King Arthur and his Quest for Camelot”. 

 

Play in a Week (PIAW) continues to play an important role in the life 

of the Nomad Theatre, providing a wonderful opportunity to let loose 

the dramatic talents of as many people as possible in a fully inclusive 

way.   

 

Once more Rachel has given us a wonderful script, with new songs 

exquisitely crafted by Jay and dance sequences beautifully 

choreographed by the gifted Andrea. All this together with the set, 

costumes, props, lighting, sound, box office, front of house, catering 

and support has been brought together in just five days. A real 

challenge to which the cast have risen, as always, with huge 

enthusiasm, commitment and laughs. 

 

Since its inception, the scale of the productions and numbers of 

people involved in the Nomads annual production have grown 

enormously. We have nearly 50 performers on stage, and another 

40+ stage crew, helpers and support who have been involved 

throughout the week. 

 

Play in a Week is a huge undertaking for The Nomads, sometimes 

stretching them to the limits and occasionally even beyond them. 

While  the main event is the week itself, the work behind the scenes 

is a year  long process with fundraising being the main thrust of the 

effort, all this quiet diligent work has for many years been undertaken 

by a small dedicated team led by Sarah Thomas. Thank you Sarah, 

for all your extraordinary effort in holding the “enlightened torch” 

which is Play in a Week, long may it continue. 

 

If you would like to get involved in any way either on stage or behind 

the scenes do come and chat with any of us at any time. 

 

Now sit back relax and let’s find Camelot! 

 

it! 

 

JAY BRISTOW – Musical Director 



I am delighted to be at PIAW for the tenth time!  Year on year I have 

seen the standard of acting, singing, puppetry and production 

increase, but the thing that excites me and brings me back each 

year is the people!  This year we have welcomed a number of new 

faces who have all jumped straight in with both feet, well done to 

everyone! 

I have so much fun over the week and enjoy tapping into the 

unlimited talent and ideas of the actors who help come up with the 

tunes and lyrics of the songs. 

The only downside is that the songs become ingrained on my 

memory and I’ll be singing them in the shower for the next year! 

Huge thanks to all the people who help backstage and with the 

technical stuff, we couldn’t do it without you! 

  Enjoy the performance 

 

ANDREA ATKINSON - Choreographer 

This is Andrea’s 7th PIAW and remains one of the highlights of her 

year. She has loved every minute of rehearsals, working with the 

lovely cast  

and crew who have as usual shown boundless energy, commitment  

and enthusiasm and have made her job an absolute pleasure.   

Enjoy! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Wendy is kindly supporting us through her business.  Any orders 

sent to her with a message saying that they come from a Play In A 

Week supporter will generate a donation for us worth 30% of the 

order value.  Thanks Wendy!” 



 

 

                               
  

 
 

 


